
Growing Up in God



1. Gestation in Genesis

(a) Conception 

❑ John 3:6 ‘flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit 
gives birth to spirit’

❑God has a plan and purpose from conception



1. Gestation in Genesis

(b) Embryo:

❑Hidden from view, but very real

❑ Psalm 139:13-16 ‘...formed; 
unseen; all days of life pre-ordained.’



1. Gestation in Genesis

(c) Process takes Time

❑Don’t rush or force a decision 
– allow a ‘natural’ birth

❑The ‘struggle’ essential to 
reach full potential.



2. Birth & Infancy in 
Exodus

(a) Birth Process

❑Painful / crisis before delivery

❑ Rejoicing at delivery

Luke 15:7 ‘...rejoicing in heaven 
when one comes to repentance...’



2. Birth & Infancy in Exodus

(a) Birth Process

John 1:12-13 ‘...all who received him, 
to those who believed in his name, he 
gave the right to become children of 
God; Children born not of natural 
descent, nor of human decision or a 
husband’s will, but born of God.’



2. Birth & Infancy in Exodus

(b) Washing of Baby

❑All ties to past are cut

❑No going back



2. Birth & Infancy in Exodus

(c) Nourishment

❑We must feed on ‘spiritual 
food’ to thrive in our Christian 
walk.



2. Birth & Infancy in Exodus

(d) Protection:

❑God protected His people 

❑Holy Spirit given to us for 
covering and protection



2. Birth & Infancy in Exodus

(e) First words:

❑We need to know who is in charge

❑We need to establish trust

❑We need to be thankful

❑We need to obey

1 John 2:4 ‘the man who says “I know Him” but does not do what 
He commands is a liar, and the truth is not in him.’

Ta-a-a

NO!



3. Education in Leviticus

(a) Establish structure and boundaries

❑Education is holistic – covers 
physical, social, emotional and 
spiritual areas

❑Wrongdoing has consequences

❑Forgiveness is available on request



3. Education in Leviticus

(b) Jesus gave instructions to church:

Matthew 28:19-20 ‘...go... Make 
disciples... Baptise... Teach them to obey 
everything I commanded you...’

2 Timothy 3:16 ‘All scripture is for 
teaching, rebuking, correcting and training 
in righteousness...’



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(a) Finding Identity



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(b)Wanting Independence from Authority

❑Rebellion is contagious

❑Authority is God-ordained

Romans 13:1-2 ‘Authorities that exist have been 
established by God; he who rebels against the 
authority is rebelling against what God has 
instituted and... will bring judgement on 
themselves...’



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(c)Grumbling and Complaining

❑Grumbling is the seeds of rebellion

Hebrews 3:12-13 ‘See to it, brothers, 
that none of you has a sinful, 
unbelieving heart that turns away from 
the living God.  But encourage one 
another daily...so that none of you may 
be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness...’



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(d) Challenging sexual boundaries:

❑God’s boundaries are for our freedom, not 
bondage



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(d) Challenging sexual boundaries:

❑NT teaches sexual purity

❑Abstinence before marriage

❑Lifelong commitment to your spouse

❑Not  denying spouse “except for prayer” 
1 Corinthians 7:1-6



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(d) Challenging sexual boundaries:

1 Corinthians 10:13 ‘No temptation has seized you 
except what is common to man.  And God is faithful; he 
will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear.  
But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way 
out, so that you can stand up under it.’

❑Don’t be yoked with (joined to) unbelievers.



4. Adolescence in Numbers

(e)Immaturity = wanting MY way:

❑Independence is a stage, not the goal, toward maturity

Romans 12:2 – ‘...do not conform any longer to the pattern of this 
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.  Then you 
will be able to test and approve what God’s will is....’



5. Maturity in 
Deuteronomy

a) Never forget the basics

b) Teach the next generation

c) Don’t get side-tracked

d) Honour God with your lifestyle

e) Maturity recognises your actions 
affect other



(f) Maturity is commitment

Deuteronomy 30:15 (&again in v19) “I am giving you a choice 
between good and evil, between life and death…”

Deuteronomy 30:15-20 ‘Now choose life...  So that you and 
your children  may love the Lord your God... Listen to his voice... 
Hold fast to him... For he is your life!’

5. Maturity in Deuteronomy



“NO. Try not.  
DO —or DO NOT.  
There is no ‘Try!”



Loving God = 
obeying God.  

We do – or 
we do not.


